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Marena Reich named DAR Good Citizen
The Class of 2018 selected Marena
Reich as their DAR (Daughters of the
American Revolution) Good Citizen.
After the faculty chose three senior candidates, the senior class voted for the
student who best exemplifies outstanding qualities in leadership, dependability, service, and patriotism. Congratulations to Marena on this outstanding honor. Marena’s
parents are Todd and Sandra Reich.
At school Marena is involved in FBLA, Student
Council, National Honor Society, TATU, Drama, is a
member of the volleyball and track & field teams
and is in figure skating. Marena’s interests outside of
school are rock climbing, skiing, coaching figure skating and spending time with friends and family. She
plans to attend UW-Stevens Point to study biology or
astronomy and theatre.

No School for Students - Feb. 18
There will be no school for students on Monday,
February 18 due to Teacher Inservice.

Transportation Notes
**Please be aware that your school bus
drivers will do their best to arrive at your
child’s pick-up spot in a punctual manner.
However, with weather, slippery roads and
trains stopped over railroad crossings
busses may run a little later than normal.
Buses do run 50 minutes later on Mondays.
Please call the bus garage at 715-964-1362
if your child is not riding as this will save
time and district money. Your patience
and consideration is greatly appreciated.
**We are currently accepting applications
for substitute bus drivers. Applications can
be picked up in the district office or found
on the school website under the District
tab.

Turn in your “Milk Moola” now!
Kwik Trip has announced that they are
ending their “Milk Moola” program. Please
turn in any Milk Moola you have to date to
the school by March 15 to allow time for
the school to send it in before Kwik Trip’s
deadline of March 31.

Open enrollment information is available on the district website: www.lincolnhornets.org

OPEN ENROLLMENT 2019-2020 DATES
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4-TUESDAY, APRIL 30 (4:00PM)
Apply on-line at: https://dpi.wi.gov/open-enrollment/resources/forms or you may
request an application from the Dept. of Public Instruction, Box 7841, Madison, WI
53707-7841. Paper applications must be delivered to the non-resident school district.
Open enrollment application dates are determined by state law. Applications submitted before or after these dates cannot be accepted. If your child is currently open
enrolled, you do not need to reapply.

From the Superintendent

From the Superintendent
I hope this newsletter finds you well. I wanted to
follow up on the December/January Newsletter in
which there was discussion regarding the possibility
of the district going to referendum this spring for operating purposes. The school board held a special
meeting in December to discuss the possibility. As
we begin with budget projections for the 2019-2020
School year, the district is facing an approximate
deficit of $275,000. The difficulty that is presented
with this budget projection is that at the state level a
new two year biennium state budget will be introduced. It may be well into the summer or even the
fall before we know the exact numbers that the
school district will receive in the form of funding and
state aid. Couple that with the fact that we have a
new Governor, it makes it even more difficult to
know what we will be receiving in terms of funding.
To address the concerns that many school districts are facing, a Blue Ribbon Commission on
School Funding was formed. The Blue Ribbon Commission on School Funding is a bipartisan group of
legislators that traveled throughout the state of Wisconsin listening to concerned community members,
board members, and administrators. Their travels
throughout the state recently concluded and they
have released their findings and have made recommendations as to how the concerns that were presented throughout the state can be addressed. The
commission is proposing increases in spending to address mental health, special education, and highpoverty students. They are also recommending increases in revenue limits so that it keeps up with inflation. Some of the highlights include:
 Dramatically increase funding for special education, which has not budged from about $370 million annually for the last decade. Options in the
report would boost funding by $45 million to
$531.1 million over the next two years, or increase the amount at which special education
costs are reimbursed by the state from 26 percent in 2019-'20 to 36 percent in 2029-'30.
 Allow school districts with large numbers of lowincome and bilingual students to count those
students as 1.2 full-time equivalents for state and
local funding.
 Provide additional per-pupil funds for mental
health services of $25 in the first year and $50 in
the second, at a cost of $21 million to $42 million.
 Restore the inflationary increase for revenue limits — the amount of money a district gets from
the state and local taxpayers — that was eliminated in the 2009-11 budget bill.
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Provide incentives for districts, particularly in smaller rural communities, to consolidate or share programs and services.
Based on the information we received that gave
us hope that the aid and funding will be there for
next years state budget as well as the fact that we
have a healthy fund balance, the school board
made the decision to not go to referendum this
spring asking tax payers for additional funds to operate our schools. We will continue to monitor our district budget closely and will provide an update when
we receive concrete information as to the aid the
district will receive. In the meantime, if you have any
additional questions, please feel free to contact me
at the district office by calling 715-964-8271.


Mr. Paul Fischer
Superintendent

Parent-Teacher Conference Schedule
Thursday, February 21 from 4:00-8:00
Please read below for important information!
While the October conferences were for all
students and families, the format for the February
Parent-Teacher Conferences will be for a small
amount of students/families that teachers would like
to meet with. Parents of those students that staff
would like to meet with will be notified by email or
phone call. Conferences will be held Thursday, February 21 from 4:00 - 8:00 PM. If you have questions or
are unable to meet at the time specified in the invitation please contact the school. If you do not receive
an invitation but have a concern, please contact the
school to arrange an appointment time.

RED CROSS
BLOOD DRIVE
Wednesday, March 6
at Lincoln Jr/Sr High
Students and community members
may donate
from 12:30 - 5:00
Lincoln Jr/Sr High Commons
The drive will be held in the High School Commons. You may sign up
on line at redcrossblood.org . The support we receive from you, the
community members, is much appreciated.

Lincoln Elementary News

Elementary Christmas Store
The 3rd annual Christmas Store was a great success. Over 2,000 gifts were wrapped and sent home
with students eager to surprise their families. Students
experienced the joys of giving and were able to purchase and wrap gifts for their families, for only twenty-five cents. The students were so excited entering
the store. Volunteers commented on how polite all
the students were. The students were very thoughtful
in deciding the perfect gifts for their family.
All items at the Christmas store were donated or
purchased with monetary donations. This event is
not a fundraiser but the quarters brought in are used
to purchase supplies for the following year. All students were able to select gifts for their family, regardless if they brought in money.
The Parent Involvement Organization would like
to thank all those who donated items and volunteered at this event. Thank you to Strawberry Square
for being a collection site this year. They collected
items and monetary donations. The total monetary
donations at Strawberry Square was $250. Thank you
to all the community members who donated and to
Vickie Blazek who coordinated this donation point.
Vickie also sought monetary donations from local
businesses, and purchased gifts for the Christmas
Store. Thank you Vickie for all you did! Local businesses who gave a monetary donation included
Northern Family Farms, Meraki Salon, Double Barrel,
Esser Insurance, Corner Bar, and CWAS. Thank you
for your cash donations totaling $540. Also thank you
to Farmer's Daughter for donating items to the store.
PIC would also like to extend a huge thank you to
the Merrillan's Lions Club for donating $400 to this
event! In total, $1,190 was collected in donations!
That is amazing!
If you would like to be involved in the Christmas
Store please contact Krista Rowekamp at 715-3332911 ext 349 or by email at:
krista_rowekamp@achm.k12.wi.us. There are many
ways in which you can be involved:
 Volunteering to help students shop next December at the Christmas Store
 Making items to be sold- including ornaments
(we have supplies to make birch wood ornaments).
 Decorating gift bags (bags that will need to be
stamped to make into holiday gift bags)
 Monetary Donations
 Donated Items (Bath and Body Products, Christmas Decorations and ornaments, Jewelry, Household Decorations, Picture Frames, Gifts for men
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Elementary Christmas Store (cont.)
and teens, Toys, Games, and Puzzles, Gift Bags,
tissue paper, and wrapping paper. Please no
clothing, but we accept scarves, hats, gloves,
and ball caps.
We will continue to collect donations throughout
the school year. Please bring items to the elementary school office during the school day.
Thank you again to everyone who helped make
this year's Christmas Store a success!
Thank-you,
Lincoln Elementary- Parent Involvement Committee


Elementary Guidance
Back in December, 4th graders learned about
“random acts of kindness” during Guidance class
with Mrs. Hull. Students were given paper hearts and
told to record acts of kindness they did for others. As
you can see, students did an amazing job sprinkling
kindness everywhere!

Left to right: Mrs. Hull (School Counselor), Marlee Winchell, Annika
Cernohous, Justice Freyre, Morgan Grant, Anikka Quillman, and
Earl Labar.

1st Graders created a “kindness quilt” with Mrs. Hull
in December’s Guidance classes. Each student
made a patch for the quilt that showed acts of kindness they would do for others over Christmas break.

Left to right: Bryan Ewert, Jaslyn McGinnis, Emma Johnson,
Brayden Dahl, Briar Zawistowski, and Nolan Grant.

Lincoln Elementary News

November Buzz Awards

Pictured Left to Right. Bottom Row: Kielyn Rowekamp, Solia
Heath, Jeremiah Oestreich, Collin Jacobson, Kaden Kempf,
Maddie Spegman, Nolan Grant, Emma Johnson, Elyse Passow,
Aubrey Forsting, Elijah VonHelmst, Nivea Miller. Second Row:
RaeAnn Ruzic, Anahy Villagomez, Hunter Staszak, Osvaldo
Jaime, Ethan Konda, Luke Anderson, Johnny Serrano-Gorostieta,
Ben Ross. Third Row: Lauren Rogstad, Emily Janicki, Brody Bikett,
Landen Forsting, Jada Olver, Daisy Sanchez, Marlee Winchell,
Jackson Peterson, Dea Jacobson. Top Row: Wynter Slaughter,
Lizette Tzompaxtle Lopez, Felicity Frey, Vanessa Jaime, Madison
Stubrud, Jayden Byrd, Taelor Hawkins-Luken, Nevaeh Kaufman,
Simon Olson, Jacob Otto, Jace Paul.

Daisy Sanchez, Emily Janicki and Marlee Winchell: These
girls were very helpful while Mrs. Mikel was subbing in 4th
Grade. They helped with anything she needed and made
her day much better. Thank you Emily, Daisy and Marlee for
being exceptional Hornets!
Collin Jacobson: He was being a good role model for the
rest of the class during Daily 5 read to self. He was engaged
in his book and read the whole time.
Nivea Miller and Anahy Villagomez: These girls are always
LASER-focused in Music and participate with everything they
have! I never have to ask them to sing louder and I LOVE it!
Kielyn Rowekamp: Kielyn is truly an amazing friend. She
made plans so a friend felt extra special, making sure this
friend was honored and celebrated on her birthday. Thank
you for your thoughtful and considerate heart, Kielyn!
Madalynn Rauss (not pictured): Maddy was very responsible
in the Science lab. She cleaned up her own area along with
a large area she was not responsible for without being asked
at all. It takes a tremendously responsible person to willingly
do extra work without being asked.
Paola Jaime (not pictured): Paola is an exceptional helper. She is a respectful and responsible student who always
ensures that our classroom and school is a safe place to
be. Paola ensures that our classroom is a clean spacecleaning up her own area and others. She continually tries
her best and reminds friends to also be safe, respectful and
responsible. Thank you, Paola, for always setting such good
examples in and out of the classroom!
Aubrey Forsting: Aubrey is a remarkable role model for students. She is respectful to all students and teachers, is responsible throughout all parts of her day, and a wonderful
helper to students and staff. Aubrey consistently helps her
peers when they are stuck and she acts as a wonderful
guide to help get them back on track. Your sweet, loving,
and kind character, Aubrey, helps to brighten many people’s day!
Elijah Von Helmst: Elijah was walking down the hallway in
line and saw a large mess of playground rocks all over the
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hallway. He got out of the line and took it upon himself to
clean up the rocks after many students had already walked
by. Great job taking responsibility for keeping our school clean,
Elijah!
Dea Jacobson: Dea is forever reaching out to help a classmate in need. Thanks for being such a helpful hornet, Dea!
Taelor Hawkins-Luken, Lizette Tzompaxtle Lopez, Luke Anderson
and Ben Ross: Always bring a positive attitude to class. Their
eagerness to learn, participate, and do their best motivates
others to achieve!
Luke Anderson, Osvaldo Jaime, Nevaeh Kaufman, Vanessa
Jaime, Jackson Peterson, Madison Stubrud, Felicity Frey, Ethan
Konda, Simon Olson, Jacob Otto, Jace Paul, Wynter Slaughter
and Jayden Byrd: These students had an awesome gym
class. They had great attitudes, wonderful effort, and were
very supportive to one another. Way to be an excellent example of how students should work together.
Landen Forsting: Landen saw Miss Renee struggling to open a
door as her hands were full of boxes and papers. He came
over and opened and held the door for her. Thank you for being so valiant and coming to her rescue! Way to be a great
example to the other students that saw the same thing, but
didn’t help!
RaeAnn Ruzic: RaeAnn helped clean up the mud on the floor
from our boots, without being asked! Students like you are the
reason our school is such a beautiful place! Thank you RaeAnn!
Elyse Passow: Elyse is a great leader and role model for her
class. She is a great listener and begins her work with enthusiasm. Elyse is always helpful and works great with others when
they need some assistance.
Nolan Grant and Kaden Kempf: These boys are always making
our classroom look great! They take the extra time almost every day to straighten up chairs, papers, drawers, etc. Thanks for
caring about our classroom!
Nivea Miller: Nivea is a responsible student always willing to
help. She took it upon herself to gather up all the balls left by
others when the late busses arrived. Thank you Nivea for being
such a responsible student.
Lauren Rogstad: Lauren stood up to a student that was making
fun of another student. Thank you Lauren, for standing up for a
student when he wasn’t being treated respectfully by another
student.
Johnny Serrano-Gorostieta and Daisy Sanchez: Johnny and
Daisy both shared their heritage with classmates by reading a
story in Spanish as the class read the same story in English. They
answered questions from other students, and did an amazing
job teaching peers about their culture. Thanks for helping us
celebrate the wonderful things that make us different and
unique, Johnny and Daisy!
Maddie Spegman: Maddie is a respectful student who goes
above and beyond when making sure our classroom is a safe
place. Maddie always ensures the room is clean and chairs
are pushed in so no one trips. When someone gets hurt, Maddie calmly helps the student and makes them feel better. Your
sweet heart helps to make our classroom and school a GREAT
place to be. Thanks Maddie!
Solia Heath: Solia stayed behind after school to help another
student who had fallen. Thanks Solia! That was above and beyond!
Peer Nominated BUZZ Awards: Emma Johnson (1st Grade),
Jeremiah Oesteirch (2nd Grade), Hunter Staszak (3rd Grade),
Jada Olver (4th Grade), Brody Bickett (5th Grade), Hunter
Caldwell (not pictured above) and Madison Stubrud (both 6th
Grade)

Lincoln Elementary News

December Buzz Awards

Pictured Left to Right, Bottom Row: Jaslyn McGinnis, Gaige Guell,
Abagail Otto, Kaden Kempf, Bransen Mayfield. Middle Row: Stratton Zawistowski, Manuel Sanchez, Fheonix Jelinek, Avryl Pavlac,
Morgan Grant, Sam Gray, Nick Drake. Top Row: Hunter Caldwell,
Weston Berndt, Jaiden Kolve, Jace Paul, Jackson Wyss, Gunner
Berndt, Axyle Kramas, Adrian Black, Addison Castner.

Jaslyn McGinnis: Jasi is a respectful student who always ensures that our classroom is a wonderful place to be. She is
kind and respectful to her friends and teachers. Jaslyn will
help friends when they are stuck and she is a wonderful role
model in our classroom. Thank you, Jasi, for always setting
such a good example!
Gaige Guell: Gaige is always willing to lend a helping hand
when someone is hurt or if someone needs help. He is a great
helper and tries his best. When Gaige completes something,
he quickly gets something else to work on so he can keep
learning. Thank you, Gaige, for always working so hard
throughout your school day!
Kaden Kempf: Kaden was given two treats as a gift. Mr. Rogers came into the library where Kaden was working hard on
Reading. Because Kaden had 2 treats and Mr. Rogers didn’t
have any, Kaden offered one of his treats to Mr. Rogers. Such
a kind thing to do! Way to go, Kaden!
Bransen Mayfield: Bransen was given money for the Candy
Cane sale by a Secret Santa. He purchased goodies and
then joyfully gave them away to others. He also encouraged
a friend who was nervous during the big presentation, and
was an amazing, caring helper for a classmate who was very
sick. Way to share the Christmas Spirit, Bransen!
Stratton Zawistowski and Hunter Caldwell: These boys did a
great job helping a new 6th grader feel more comfortable at
school. These two invited Kadyn to hang out with them during
recess when he was by himself. They really showed their best
selves and are great examples of how people should treat
others. Way to go guys!
Manuel Sanchez: Manuel is one of the sweetest students. He
always is respectful and politely asks how my day is going,
stays behind to help clean up, and works very hard during his
small group time. Qualities like that are going to take him
places!
Fheonix Jelinek and Gunner Berndt: They were the first from 4H
to make generous donations to the Christmas Store. This is not
only a great example for classmates, but also a very selfless
act of kindness. Thanks for being exceptional students!
Nick Drake: Nick helped out some younger kids on the playground roll a snowball. Thanks for your kindness!
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Weston Berndt: Weston has been working extra hard on an
article for the Hornet Hype. He created the idea by himself,
got the class to participate in a research project and took the
time to thank them all in a classy way. Way to go Weston!
Jaiden Kolve: Helped Mr. Scott load up the chairs from the
Christmas program into the trailer. Jaiden just started helping
without being asked! Thanks Jaiden for being a great help!
Jace Paul: Jace has been working extra hard on an article for
the Hornet Hype. He took it upon himself to email teachers,
organize the results and share them with other students that
needed the information. Way to go Jace!
Jackson Wyss: Jackson went out of his way to create an awesome star topper, and a fun ornament to our almost empty
classroom tree. Now it looks amazing. Thanks so much for
spreading Christmas joy and kindness through your thoughtful
actions, Jackson!
Axyle Kramas: Axyle stepped up in a time of need. Walking
out onto the stage for the concert, Axyle realized one of the
speakers was gone due to illness. He was willing to take on the
extra reading part, and he did an amazing job! Thanks for
being so responsible, Axyle!
Peer Nominated BUZZ Awards: Abagail Otto-1st grade, Sam
Gray-2nd grade, Avrly Pavlac-3rd grade, Morgan Grant-4th
grade, Adrian Black-5th grade, Addison Castner-6th grade

Breakfast and Books!
On Thursday, January 17th, Lincoln Elementary
had our first "Breakfast and Books" Family Library
Morning and it was a huge success! We had around
55 children attend, for a total of 70+ people with their
parents! A big thank you to everyone who came out
on a snowy morning! It truly is fun to see so many kids
take part in a reading based event!

Lincoln Elementary and Jr./Sr. High News
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#hornetpride PBIS Update

Online Lunch Payments

We have officially passed the halfway mark for the
2018-2019 School Year. Here are some of the behavior
statistics we noticed during first semester at the Junior/
Senior High School.

As mentioned in the last issue of the Newsletter,
we have implemented a new way to apply money
to your students’ lunch account. Thank you for your
patience to those that tried it out right away. We
seem to have worked out the issues that happened
with the first attempts with the new system and are
excited to have more people try it. If you would like
to set up an online payment please go to
PaySchools website - www.payschoolscentral.com
and select the “Register” button to get started.
The first time you log in, you will need to indicate
which student(s) to attach to your account using
the Add/View Family. Students are already loaded
in the PaySchools Central system by their Skyward
Family Access Student ID number. You will need to
log into Family Access to locate your students ID
number. The Student ID can be found by clicking
on the “Student Info” tab on the left side of the
main screen after you log into Family Access. Under
your students picture you will find a field “Other ID”.
This will be the ID that is used in PaySchools Central.
If you have problems locating the number in Family
Access please contact the school.
The ACH fee per transaction when using an electronic check is $1.95. When using a debit or credit
card for a transaction less than $50 the fee is $1.95.
The internet convenience fee per transactions over
$50 when using a credit or debit card is 4%.

Top Problem Behaviors:
Major Offenses (Office Discipline Referrals):
 Defiance (81 out of 121; 67% of all major referrals)
Multiple Minors account for 49% of Defiance ODR
(40 out of 81)
 Disrespect
 Physical Aggression
Minor Offenses:
 Defiance (69 out of 196; 35%)
 Excessive Tardies (34 out of 196; 17%)
 Disrespect to Staff/Students (20 out of 196; 10%)
Technology Violation; Misuse of Technology (19
out of 196; 10%)
Most Common Location for Behavior Issues:
 Classroom (218 out of 317; 69% of all Minors and
ODRs)
Most Common Day of the Week for Behavior Issues:
 Wednesday (88 out of 317; 28% of all Minors and
ODRs)
 Thursday (75 out of 317; 24% of all Minors and
ODRs)
Defiance and disrespect continue to be the most
common problem behaviors across the board. As we
move into the closing half of the school year, we ask
that you, as parents, continue to speak with your students about displaying respectful behaviors not only
to the staff, but also to each other and themselves. If
we can reduce behavior problems in the classrooms,
our teachers will be able to spend more time teaching and expanding the knowledge of our students to
help them better prepare for life after Lincoln.
Grade

No. of Minors

No. of Majors

Total

7th

40

23

63 (20%)

8th

32

25

57 (18%)

9th

16

19

35 (11%)

10th

45

31

76 (24%)

11th

24

4

28 (9%)

12th

39

19

58 (18%)

Semester
Total

196

121

317 (100%)

Early Childhood Playgroup
Children up to kindergarten age are welcome to
attend playgroup with an adult. When Play Group is
at Lincoln Elementary, adults accompanying the
children are required to stop in the school office to
get a visitor’s badge before going to the early childhood classroom.
February Playgroup schedule:
February 4 - Humbird - Mentor Town Hall
February 11 - Merrillan - Elementary School
February 18 - NO PLAYGROUP
February 25 - Humbird - Mentor Town Hall
March 4 - Merrillan - Elementary School
March 11 - Humbird - Mentor Town Hall
March 18 - Merrillan - Elementary School
March 25 - NO PLAYGROUP
Please contact Clara Hediger at 715-333-2911 if
you have questions.

Lincoln Jr./Sr. High News

Hunter’s Safety Course Offered in March
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November Students of the Month

The Hunter’s Safety 16 hour course will once again
be offered at Lincoln High School. Registration will be
held on Tuesday March 19 from 6-6:30 PM, with class
to follow from 6:30-9:00. There is a $10 registration fee
due at registration. All classes after the first one will
be from 6:30-9:00 PM and will be held on March 21,
26, 28, April 2 and 4. Classes will meet in the High
School Commons. Please call Dave Durni 715-4920711 with any questions.
Students must have a DNR customer number before registering for the class. You may get a number
by calling 1-888-936-7463 or by visiting the WI DNR Service Center at Black River Falls. After you get your
DNR customer number, register for your class by calling the high school office at 964-5311 and giving your
name and DNR number.

Ashley for the Arts Humanitarian Award
At the Jr/Sr High Christmas Concert on December
17, an Ashley for the Arts representative presented
Mary Mandigo with the Humanitarian of the Year
Award to recognize all that she does for the students
and the school. Thank you Mrs. Mandigo!

Pictured top (l to r): 7th grade - Luke Fischer, 8th grade Dakota Kaufman and Sara Were. Middle row: 9th grade McKenzie Johnson, 10th grade - Jacquelyn Paul, 11th
grade - Jacey Burnham. Bottom Row: 12th grade Marena Reich.

December Students of the Month

Pictured: Mr. Paul Fischer, ACHM School Superintendent and Mrs.
Mary Mandigo.

Pictured top: 7th grade - Isabel Rombalski, 8th grade Lillian Dockerty, 9th grade - Boe Risch, 10th grade - Mason Berg, 11th grade - Mackensi Janke, 12th grade Faith Pozega.

Lincoln Junior/Senior High News

FCCLA News
Supplies for soldiers

Abby Heath collected supplied to be shipped to
our soldiers. Over nine boxes were shipped and
should be arriving to our soldiers any day now. Abby
did this project as part of her FCCLA STAR project.
Members will be competing in their respective STAR
Events Feb. 12, at UW-Stout.
Pennies for Patients
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FFA Makes Care Packages
In December Lincoln FFA took some time to put
together care packages for children in the hospital.
The packages included a tie blanket, coloring book,
crayons, markers, story book and a stuffed animal. The students all worked on the blankets and
were able to deliver 19 bags to the hospital in
Marshfield.

Front row (l to r): Jacquelyn Paul, Elizabeth Prindle, Ms. Meyer -FFA
Advisor, Darian Tempski, Colton Marg. Back row (l to r): Cecylia
Mendoza Navarro, Matthew Kelly, Cameron Otto, Julia Stanton.
Not pictured: Danielle Lang.

Driver’s Ed Class
Steer Right Driving Academy will be holding Drivers Ed classes during the month of March at Lincoln
High School. Classes will start on Wednesday, March
6 and will run from 6:30 - 8:30 PM. Please contact
Grant Allen prior to the start of classes to enroll at
715-896-0507.

Adult Water Aerobics…

FCCLA members, Trystyn Hoffman and Calysta
Hawkins-Lukin learn to operate the change counting
machine as they count donations for the annual
Pennies for Patients coin collection. All monies collected are donated to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society for cancer research. This project is a
Chapter Service project for FCCLA STAR Events.

Adult Water Aerobics classes will be held on February 1 and 25 and on March 4, 11, and 18. Classes
begin at 3:45 and go for one hour. The cost is $3.00
per class. Please use Door “1” to enter the building.
If school is cancelled there will be NO aerobics that
day. Contact Mary Mandigo at 715-964-5311 if you
have any questions.

Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday
February 12, 1809

Lincoln Junior/Senior High News

Jr/Sr High Solo-Ensemble Participants
The Junior High Solo/Ensemble Festival was held on
Saturday, January 26 at the Augusta Middle School.
Performers and ratings are listed below.
Solos:
Victoria Berg; Clarinet - 2
Calysta Hawkins-Luken; Clarinet - 2
Gabby Heredia; Flute - 2
Maya Johnson; Flute - 2
Matthew Lawrence; Trumpet - 1
Chloe McFarlane; Clarinet - 2
Ruby Paul; French horn
Polly Pierson; French horn - 1
Isabel Rombalski; Vocal - 2
Alida Sexton; Flute - 1
Sada Stanley; Marimba/Xylophone - 2
Duets:
Victoria Berg and Chloe McFarlane; Clarinet duet - 2
Ruby Paul and Polly Pierson; French Horn duet - 2
Isabel Rombalski and Kaylee Wyss; Vocal duet - 2
Alida Sexton and Sarah Werre; Flute duet - 2
Trio:
Isaiah Berndt, Lilly Dockerty, and Faith Gjerseth; Brass
Trio - 2
Quartets:
Miah Breheim, Liza Cummings, Aiyana Eliason, and
Emily Frey; Brass Quartet - 1
Gabby Heredia, Maya Johnson, Samantha Prindle,
and Isabel Rombalski; Flute Quartet - 1
Congratulations to all! Performing at a festival like this
takes a lot of courage - we're proud of you!
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Career Day
On December 19 Lincoln Jr/Sr High School hosted a Career Day for students. The day started off
with our Keynote speaker, Jack Taylor. He delivered
a terrific message to our students. In his conclusion
he stated, "You can use today to remember who
you are, matters more than what you are. That who
you become is more important than what you will
become. So don't be sheep. Be a REBEL!"
After the Keynote, students then broke into
groups. People from around the community came
in and presented topics to students that interested
them. We would like to thank those that took their
time to do this. Without you, students may not learn
about a career or be able to ask the questions they
want answered.

FFA Community Breakfast
The community is invited to a breakfast
to celebrate FFA week.
WHEN: Thursday, February 21
6:30 - 8:15 AM
WHERE: Lincoln Jr/Sr High School
In the Commons
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Lincoln Junior/Senior High Counseling

Lincoln General Scholarship Application
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Seniors who wish to be considered for ANY
scholarship which the Lincoln Scholarship Committee determines must complete the LHS local scholarship application by April 18th. A listing of scholarships determined by this form can be found on the
scholarship web page directly from the ACHM
homepage starting in mid-February.

ASVAB
All juniors took the ASVAB Career Exploration
Program aptitude test on January 24th. These
scores will not be reported to the military without
parent permission. If you would like more information or a permission slip to release scores,
please contact Mrs. Schulte.

Students in Basic Foods prepared Christmas cookies for
the "Christmas on the Farm" event held in Hixton at Garden
Valley Farmstead in December. Thanks to the Jackson
County Dairy Promotion Committee, only real butter is used
in our foods class labs.

Statewide ACT Test-11th Grade
In accordance with state testing requirements,
all Lincoln juniors will be taking the ACT (free of
charge) on Wednesday, February 20th 2019. This
exam will take place at school during the school
day. Students should put forth their best effort on
this exam as it can be used as an official score for
both two and four-year college options. Students
must arrive to school on time to start the test. After
testing is completed, juniors with a signed permission slip by a parent/guardian may leave school
for the remainder of the day. Transportation will
not be provided at that time. On February 21st, all
juniors will take the ACT WorkKeys assessment,
which measures foundational work skills essential to
career success. Students will remain in school after
the WorkKeys assessment. If students are absent on
either February 20th or 21st the state mandated
make up testing dates are March 12th and
13th. Please visit http://dpi.wi.gov/assessment/
parent-info for more information and resources.

Students in Basic Foods enjoyed a Cheese Tasting Comparison Lab thanks to a generous donation by the Jackson
County Dairy Promotion Committee. Only real butter and
cheese are used as the students learn to prepare various
foods in Basic and Advanced Foods classes.

Course Registration Week is February 25th
All students in grades 7-11 will register for junior high
or high school classes the week of February 25th in
the computer lab with Mrs. Schulte. Students will
be required to bring home a copy of their course
registration and have a parent sign it. Course registration sheets should be returned to their advisors.
The updated Course Guide may be found on the
school website in early February. If you have any
questions about course selections, please contact
Mrs. Schulte at 715-964-5311, x213 or shannon_schulte@achm.k12.wi.us

Students in Mrs. Wensel's Careers Class presented various
employability skills to their peers. In this photo, the class is
practicing teamwork, leadership skills and giving each other directions as they try to untangle a "human knot". They
did succeed before the bell rang!
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Jr. High Lock-in

Youth Apprentice Opportunities

The Junior High Student Council has organized a
school lock-in on Friday March 1st for students in
grades 7 and 8. The lock-in will be held here at Lincoln Junior/Senior High School. There will be ongoing activities, movies, games and snacks throughout the lock-in. The junior high students will receive
permission slips Monday, February 11 with more information and will need them returned by Friday
February 15. Students will be getting the permission
slip during advisory and will return it to their advisor.
We are currently looking for parents and guardians
willing to chaperone the event. If interested please
contact Mrs. Trachsel via email:
shari_trachsel@achm.k12.wi.us. We are looking forward to this event!

Get paid to receive school credit and on the job
experience during the school day! Our Youth Apprenticeship program integrates school-based and
work-based learning to provide you with employability and occupational skills. You will be enrolled in a
course related to your job, and skilled work site mentors will help to prepare you for future careers, developing essential technical and specific job skills. Youth
Apprenticeship is a year-long program open to juniors
and seniors. You will work with Mrs. Esser, our YA Coordinator, to get a local job site lined up in your chosen
career field. Many students continue working with
their current employers. If you have any questions, or
if you are interested in this opportunity for next year,
please contact Mrs. Esser at:
stephanie_esser@achm.k12.wi.us

Mentoring
Every month several National Honor Society
members visit the elementary to spend time with
some of the elementary students. While there, some
of the things they do with their mentees are: play
games, do activities, go out for recess and eat
lunch. The mentors and the mentees both look forward to this time together.

1st Semester Perfect Attendance
SENIORS
Jordan Parker
Emelia Rogers
Macaid Stanley
JUNIORS
Emma Fischer
Abagail Heath
Catherine Langan
Justin Rowekamp
Elise Theiler
SOPHOMORES
Jaxsen Comstock
Alicia Escamilla
Teghan Knutson
Felix Newell
Aaron Parker
Jake Ross
Victor Ruzic
Julia Stanton
Dylan Swennes
FRESHMEN
Noah Dawley
Zachary Dawley
Gunnar Lahodik
Kaitlyn Stanton

8TH GRADE
Isaiah Berndt
Ericka Cortes-Medina
Liza Cummings
Aiyana Eliason
Raul Escamila
Xitlaly Flores
Faith Gjerseth
Calysta Hawkins-Luken
Michael Matti
Nathan Olson
Ruby Paul
Alida Sexton
Sada Stanley
Brittany Stanton
Madison Tollefson
Adrianna Wagner
7TH GRADE
Victoria Berg
Jasmin Brown
Axel Flood
Lydia Jacobson
Trenton Johnson
Jackson Reddy
Noel Rogers

LYAA
The next meeting for the Lincoln Youth Athletic
Association is on Monday, February 4 at 7:00 PM In the
Jr/Sr High Commons. New members are always
welcome!

MID-WINTER CONCERTS
JR/SR HIGH CHOIR
Monday, February 25
7 PM

JR/SR HIGH BAND

Red & Black Week

Tuesday, March 4
7 PM

The Jr/Sr High School Red & Black Week will take
place the week of February 25 - March 1. There are
many fun activities, dress-up days and more planned
for a fun filled week.

Upcoming Bruce Mound Activities

School District of
Alma Center-Humbird-Merrillan
Alma Center, WI 54611
FORWARDING SERVICE REQUESTED

TO:



February 6 - 5th & 6th grade ski/tubing trip



February 6 - 7th & 8th grade ski/tubing trip

